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conference officer, wrote the Sparper cent.
The report stated further that tan Daily that he could not send
the intellectual potential of the news of his work in New York.
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the point where now more than pitch on the disarmament matter.
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Ike Says Talks With K.
Will Ease Berlin Crisis
Las

MEHH1 111 \ - 111 ill

1SIIINGTON

PI) --- President loo-tiliower said
today his talks %silk ";o% iet l’retuirr Nikita
removed (lie- threat of force 0%er Berlin and cleared away
tiiii-t

fif the President.- objection, to a summit conference.
While they did tint reach any .01ution tin the crucial

cold war

Eisenhower told a new, conference that he
and klirn-lichex agreed there -loathl not be
time limit
ion efforts to negotiate a settlement. Ile made it clear that any
!solution must have the apprus al
’. all parties concerned.
l’he President told reporters ernpLatleally that there is "no fixed
time limit." no one is under duress
I no one is under any threat.
said Khrushehes would corrobassiiiSoSION
Oies.- oote the fact that ho deadline
1.nt Eisenhower, "sick and tired" hangs over Berlin.
of dragging negotiations in the 76". . . There is progress because
day-uld steel strike, yesterday Sian%te are not on an impasse," the
moned industry and union leader.
President said.
to the White House in an effort
to end "this intolerable situation s
/le also said his talks with KhruEisenhower personally telephon stickle% removed "many" of the obed an invitation to the opposing jection_s I have heretofore held"
leaders to meet with him separ- about a summit conference But
ately tomorrow morning. It was he added that a summit meeting
a sharp turnabout in Eissnhooer’s :s a matter for snegat,ations and
previous hands-off policy toward consultation with our allies .’
the record walkout.
Eisenhower was asked whether
Eisenhower asked Roger Blough. the United States, in th new neboard chairman of U.S. Steel Corp.. gotiations on Berlin, would be
to bring the industry negotiators guided by the same principles it
Scott Turner
to the White House at 9 a m has followed in the past He replied
SELLER BUYSPurchasing a season book of tickets to the Spartan
home football games is Stuart Gans, of the Merchants’ AssociaEDT) Wednesday. Eisenhower in’ that he did not krsos what kind
tion while (I. to r.) Sheila O’Brien, song -girl; Chick Threlfall; ASB
% ited United Steel Workers Union of solution would be found
P -es piss.
and Head Song is! Isle’es Barker look on.
Pres. Disid J. McDonald and his
The President said he could not
aides to meet with him starting
soarantee anything because he did
at 10 i:0 a.m.
McDonald promptly declared he not knots a. hat sort of solution
might be acceptable.
would attend the meetings.
"Our union always heeds the cal:
This touched off a flood of in of our government " McD.Inalti
t
House preS, secresaid in New York sI w.II be is tary Some, C II:soots h,, issue(’
Washincton Wednesday morning a statro.ent t,, clarify the Pres..is th. President asks "
den 1’ s remark.:
Esenho,ver tr,,:ntainerl a per’The President of r , ursr did not
More Hiatt 1,4111 per -oil’. tool, part in
istita tiara
:on:II hand,--ff
rtr.riz mean that the freeloni of the peoTo%%11 Meeting.’ held !atiirila, sin the SP.; cam- the
111.,:.01.1t1, ,n, that preceded the ple of West Berlin is"
.inz, to be
pti.
The group -petit three hour- in morning and afternoon mos..
. seeking a better lItIller-tunilitig of yriuth prof -Vs nil he
t ,a as
lent- and need- in the ,..itt
area.
..! their ,Aln so!
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school eounsellorg, espersilly far
career guidance, the fostering of
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LITTLE MAN ON5 CAMPUS

, ‘The Welcome American’
That best seller -The Ugly American"
gives strong evidence that the U.S. State
Department is arousing much antagonism
in Asia with strings-attached -aid and a
haughty, domineering attitude.
The picture isn’t all so black.
There are American groups in south’ east Asia and other parts of the world that
are sincerely trying to coBusiness
operate with the natives.
Cooperates
Many of these repreIn India
sent "big business," which
often gets a lot of criticism just on general
.principles.
This summer Kaiser Aluminum and
Chemical Corp. announced plans for con_struction of a $30 million aluminum production plant in Indiain cooperation with.
Indian industrialist.
n
aia
This is no American corporation mo.
ing in on Indian industry. Kaiser will own
27 per cent of the shares in the firm, the
rest will be owned by Indian investors.
Kaiser engineers will build the plant.

11

employing many Indians, after which the
corporation will be run on an equal basis
with neither Indians nor Americans doinmating, according to Kaiser.
Many other companies and corporations
are insisting that their employees abroad
learn the languages and mingle with the
natives.
Standard Oil Co. of California, for one,
says it bases advancement on these things
to a certain extent.
On the other hand, there have been
several news items recently.Lesson
supporting "The Ugly Ameri...
.
can" conclusion that some- or
are
thing is wrong with our for-1"P"
eign policy. Maybe the State Department
could learn something from "big business."
It appears that businessmen have learned
they can get more accomplished and earn
higher profits by cooperating with natives
and treating them as equals.
The authors of "The Ugly American"
say this is precisely where the State Department has failed.

latermission

’N. by NW’ Doesn’t
Hit Hitchcock Par
By JERRY NACHMAN
Drama Editor
* .ALFRED Hitchcock’s newest who- (should have) -dun-it,
"North by Northwest," has everything the droll director
handles bestmystery, acid dialogue, clever plot, gimmicks
galore, underplay and humor.
But for all the assets, plus the usual Hitchcock method
of tongue-in-cheek direction and a top-flight cast, the film
doesn’t come off as well as Hitchcock’s others and turns

out to be more trimming than
cake.
Basically the movie is entertaining, however in the next -to-last
scene the story falls apart, providing the viewer with a groaning sense of disappointment at the
trick ending.
The flavorful cast includes a
salty cupcake named Eva Marie
Saint, a dash of dashing Cary
Grant and James Mason, in his
typical lowlier-than-thou role.
Hitchcock has peppered his plot
with a lot of spicy sex supplied
by Miss Saint (who isn’t) and a
handy upper berth.
One of tit:. movie’s main faults
is that Mr. Hitchcock has nearly
gimmicked himself to death,
though the audience gleefully
pounces on everything he throws
Its way.
For instance, watching Grant
scurry like a quail over Thomas
Jefferson’s upper lip in the Mt.
Rushmore scene, is getting into
the bedtime story category.
Then there’s the time when a
crop-dusting plane swoops down on
Mr. Granta la Sky Kingand
attempts to crop-dust him to
death.

.
:

;
!

*THERE are a few neat takes in
Miss Saint’s private compartment
where Grant and the chic blonde
play love scenes with all the subtIty of a kick in the pants.
Grant is at his Rich Playboy
best as an advertising executive
mistaken for a secret agent. Mason, snorting through his lines, is
Head Man whose main job is to
nod every so often at Henchmen
who rough up Mr. Grant’s grey
flannel.
Eva Marie Saint, who at last
seems to have emerged from her
"One Man’s Family" innocence,
operates two of the sexiest eyebrows I’ve seen in many a movie.

Grant thinks so, too. So does
Mason.
Grant swerves helter-skelter
through all the episodes Hitchcock
can dream up, climaxing in a cliffhanging sequence which is exactly
that. (At times, Hitchcock seems
to parody his own movies.)
Eg. one of the most touching
love scenes ever filmed is played
on Abraham Lincoln’s wen.
His camera work is next to unbeatable. Sir Alfred has an unerring sense when to underplay
and when to overplay a scene, and
he keeps the film skimming along
at a good clip. Hitchcock, who can
wield a heavy hand when he needs
to, keeps the touch light in "North
by Northwest."

Ari-Mtatc- ,,AUrama
Frieda Ann Murphy will present
an organ recital Oct. 5 at 8:30 p.m.
in the Scotish Rite Temple, Third
and St. James streets. The recital
will be open to the public without
charge.
The program will include organ
numbers composed from 1500 A.D.
to the present.
Miss Murphy recently returned
from three years of study abroad,
She won first prize with great distinction from the Royal Conservatory in Antwerp, Belgium. She
also studied under LeRoy V. Brant
eight years at the Institute of Music in San Jose.
Miss Murphy’s recital will be
presented by Mr. Brant and the
San Jose Scotish Rite members.

WE COULD PUT YOU IN VVITH LIPPER.CLA55MEN our
We LIKE oug FILOAMON TO GET OF-F AGOOD 51-ART.’

Former British Prime minjoe?
Clement Attlee will be among
th,
lecturers scheduled to
aPPear
San Jose during the Sunday
N.
oing Community Forum’s
sixth
season, forum Officials recently 0.
nounced.
This season’s Programs sill be
held in the Woodrow Wilson
Junior
High School Instead of
Molts
Dailey Auditorium. Mr.
address on Feb. 28 will Attlee)
be
at a place not yet announced.held
The Fall series will begin no.
11 with explorer Romain
Wilhelk
son presenting a lecture
and
film ’Legend of the Sierra Madro,
Season tickets will be sold
year for the first time. Price thu
Ie
the six programs and Mr.
Wilhebr.
son’s lecture will be 68 single
mission, $15 per couple, and ad.
$4.50
for students. Checks may be made
to the Sunday Evening Commusay
Forum. Box 1247, San Jose,

thrust and parry

Walker’s Talk

Frank Cieciorka, Cipress 7-1615,
CLayburn
or
Clark Akatiff,
EDITOR: We would like to thank 8-4333.
the Spartan Daily for its coverage
Clark Akatiff ASB A8851
of the Aug. 6 Hiroshima Day
march. All in all, we feel that the
article presented our position very
fairly. However, there were some
EDITOR: The subject is footminor inaccuracies that should be
ball. In particular, football as
amended.
played by San Jose State Spartans.
Most important is the fact that The reason is team spirt or rather
Acts for Peace is not an organiza- the lack of it. My justification for
tion but a program of peace action writing is the "Slaughter on 10th
participated in by many commun- Street" by the Washington State
ity groups and individuals. The Cougars.
Hiroshima Day march was an unNo matter what experts say,
sponsored event of the campus football is largely a game of
group participating in the Acts spirit in which the desire, the will
for Peace program.
and the determination to win outThe campus manifestation of weigh the most absurd odds. In
the Acts for Peace program is the our case, however, both teams beSan Jose State College Peace Pro- gan the game with equal strength,
gram which is, at the p.esent equal spirit, and equal odds. What,
time, carried on primarily by the then decided the game?
Social Action Committee of the
In Saturday’s game four eleSpartan Y. The aim of the pro- ments, so basic that anyone could
gram is to stimulate discussion, a point them out, decided the outsense of responsibility and action come. These elements were tackin the interest of peace.
ling, blocking, coordination and
We hope to prese.it an especially teamwork.
stimulating program this year but
The Cougars final touchdown
we need the help of interested was so pitiful to watch; two Sparpeople. Our first meeting will be tansfirst one, then another
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the spartan missed on excellent tackling opY. All interested, curious and an- portunities. And why? I don’t
tagonistic people are cordially in- know.
vited to attend.
How many times did our equally
For further information call big, equally strong Spartans miss

10th St. Slaughter

their blocks? The number was too
large to count in three hours time.
Yet one ball-carrying Spartan is
expected to out-run and out-maneuver eleven hard-tackling Cougars. Das geht elider nicht!
Our offensive team looked good
on four or five sensational plays
but otherwise there was much confusion. Et tu Brute! The defense
never seemed to look good at all
throughout the entire game. Their
only consolation was th, Cougar’s
offensive mistakes.
Our heroes! Our big eleven individual stars lost the game in the
most humiliating and defeated
fashion. And WHY? Simply because teams win games and stars
don’t.
So here we are. Washington
State 30 and San Jose State 6
somehow. Next weekend’s attraction will be "Slaughter on 10th
Street" by the Rainbow Ramblers
of Hawaii. That’s life.
John Haws
ASH 11260
More ’Thrust and Parry’ on p. 4

Come in
and see if!
30 E. San Antonio
Son Jose, Calif.

NEW! INSTANT!

At last! A breakfast drink
you can keep in your room

Just rnI. with cold watr

whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold
.zater-nothing to squeeze, nothir.g to unfreeze.
Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.
Today’s assignment ,get TANG!

ITANG’s
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ART CLEANERS
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys,
"I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", etc.)

FASTER, FASTER!
spiral upward. The need for
more classrooms and more teachers grows more desperate daily.

College enrollment continues to

But classrooms, alas, do not spring up like mushroomsnor
teachers like May flies. So what must we do while we build more
classrooms and train more teachers? We must get better use out

of the classrooms and teachers we now have. That’s what we
must do.
This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored foolery,
will today forsake laughter to examine the crisis in higher
education. My sponsors, the makers of Philip Morris Cigarette,
as bonny a bunch of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sun-

(me

days, have given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh,
splendid chaps they arethe makers of Philip Morris, fond of
home, mother, porridge, the Constitution and country fiddling!
Twinkly and engaging they are, as full of joy, as brimming with
goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring

you in two handy packages -the traditional soft pack and the
crushproof flip-top box:
Now ran we make better use of existing campus facilities’ The
answer can he given in one word -apeedup! Speed up the educational process -streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen.
Shorten. Quicken.

e arse’aIt bvevo
Following is a list
up each one.

YOU’RE
WELCOME!

Ora::

of courses with suggested methods to Frwei

PHYSICS-Eliminate slow neutrons.
PSYCHOLOGY LAB -Tilt the maws downhill. The white
eke will run much faster.
ENGINEERING -Make slide rules half as long.
MUSIC -Change all tempos to allegro. (An added benei
to be gained from this augge.stion is that once you speed el,
wafts time, campus proms will all he over by ten p.m. With
students going home so early, romance will languish and marriage counsellors can be transferred to the Buildings and
Grounds Department. Also, houses now used for married
students can he returned to the School of Animal Husbandry.)
ALGEBRA -If X always equals twenty-four, much time.
consuming computation can be eliminated.
DENTISTRY -Skip baby teeth -they fall out anyhow.
POETRY -Amalgamate the classics. Like this:
Hail to thee blithe spirit
Shoot if you must this old gray bead
You ain’t twain’ but a hound dog
Smiling. the boy fell dead

SEX
BEFORE
MARRIAGE
students.

You see how simple it is? Perhape you have some apeedlin
ides; of your own. li so
thank you to keep then, to yourselves.
c IMO Mai name
*

October issue of

The Magazine for Young Adults
Now on ale at all nes. wands
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worm, Situations and gag lines for our two campus characters
(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.
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survey by
Dr. Winston
Ehrmann,
professor of
sociology
at the
Un iversity
of Florida,
on the sexual
habits of
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WORK OF ART

More vitamin C than orange juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast
drink you can keep right on your bookshelf-because TANG keeps anywhere without refrigeration.

FOR THE
VITAMIN C

Ctt

dk

A report on a

In the

The first art exhibit in the gallery of the new Art Building will
feature the work of Art Department faculty members. The twoweek exhibit will open Oct. 5. The
galleri will be open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays. Works by the

faculty are widely varied is
coo,
tent and expression.

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. !,
I. I ’o,t Division. Battle
Creek. Michigan. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15.1959.)

The Philip Morris Company, makers of Philip Morris, Marlboros and Alpine, hare no interest in speedup. We age our
Mn. tobaccos ilow and easy. And that’s the way they 11/710if
glow and easy and full of natural tobacco goodness.
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WELL ... THERE’S NEXT WEEK!
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200 rooters’ tickThus far, only
been sold for the Stanhave
ets
State football game
ford -San Jose
Oct. 31 at Stanford
scheduled for

defunct PCC, have charged students admission for THEIR HOME
GAMES as well as the out-of-town
encounters.

Stadium.
time that SparThis is the first
will have to dig in
rooters
tan
for a buck to see
their pockets
action. The ducats
their school in
every day this
are selling in TH16
on Friday.
week and ends
General concern has been voiced
members of the Physical
by certain
unless the
Education Dept. that
upward swing
sales take a brisk
will have to settle
Many students
and radio.
sofa
cold
a
for
Student grumbles and gripes are
at this camcommon occurrences
become even louder
they
but
pus
their
grumbles and gripes when
pocketbooks are involved. "Why
my
should I have to pay to see
after plunking
school play football
ASB card," the
out $7.30 for an
comments go.
The reason is quite pure and
Stanford has to pay
simple
stato see the gain" at its own
to
dium so how can they expect
give us a free rideespeclally
when Stanford isn’t scheduled
for a San Jose appearance. That
Is the answer In a nutshell.
San Jose Slate is the only college
of its size in California that doesn’t
charge its students for home
games. Stanford, Cal and all the
schools that represented the now

The seats the Indians have on
reserve for SJS students are the
best in the house and it is doubtful
whether Friday’s deadline on the
ducats can be extended. The seats
will go on sale at $3.50 after Friday and at places which may not
be as convenient to get to.
Well, Friday is the last day
... I have my ticketilhow about
you?
ONCE AROUND: Manager Fred
Haney’s choice of Carlton Willey
as the Brave pitcher yesterday
caused quite a surprise in the
throes of die-hard Milwaukee fans
at San Jose (Mainly me!) How in
the world Haney expected to win
with a chucker that hasn’t beatet.
the Dodgers all year and hasn’t
finished a game against them all
season, will go down as one of the
big mysteries of baseball.
San Jose football fans can
opaque the Washington State-SJS
score from their memory as not
Indicative of the play which the
Spartan eleven executed. The locals were in the game until the
last five minutes with the score
14-6 and then the fatful last five
minutescheer up!we’ll win our
share.
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Clutch Homer Sherry
Give LA 3-2 Victory
By

1
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Brilliant relief pitching by young
Larry Sherry and a timely home
run by John Roseboro combined to
give the Los Angeles Dodgers a 3-2
victory over the Milwaukee Braves
yesterday in the first game of a
playoff series to determine the National League pennant winner.
Slimy, who came to the rescue
of the faltering Danny McDevitt
during a WI run Brave rally in
the second inning, went the rest of
the way, pitching seven and twothirds innings of shut -out ball.
The two teams see-sawed back
and forth through the first two
innings. the Dodgers taking a 1-0
lead in the first inning and the
Braves going ahead 2-1 in the second.

rhe

The 2-2 deadlock stood until the
sixth when the 26-year-old Roseboro, going into the game with a
.234 average, stroked the most important home run of his career to
give the Dodgers the 3-2 lead they
never relinquished.
The Braves threatened in the
fourth and fifth innings against
Sherry but could not score.

Stanford Ticket
Sales End Friday
If you haven’t put chasill your
student tickV.s for the Stanford
game yet you may be out of luck
if you don’t act now!
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The Dodgers tied up the game
in the third against Milwaukee
starter Carl Willey on singles by
Charlie Neal, Norm Larker and
Gil Hodges.

1191E

SantaClaraCY18405,

All Color Show
2 BIG ONES!

’The Brave One’
’Land of the
Pharaohs’

Tickets selling for $1 will he
on sale the rest of this week in
TI116.
Each student, upon presentation
of his student body card, will get
one ticket which cannot be sold
to the outside public.
After Friday, the tickets for the
Stanford contest will be $3.50 for
students.

New Students . . .
Join the increasing number of students who save
35 percent on college -styled clothing cf Vaughn’s
Drop in today for your prmanent discount card that
allows students and faculty from any University.
Coilege, or High School a 35 percent discount off

yd

the regular retail price of any merchandise in any
of our three stores.

Examples of our Year Around Discounts
is
$5.95 Wash/Wear polished cotton pants.
With Student Discount
h.
IT’
th

$59.50 Natural Shoulder Suits ... lap seems, hook
h3ook
vent . .. plain front pants
$38.67
$5.95 White Oxford Button-down Dress Shirt.
With 35% Discount
$3.83
514.95 All Wool Flannel Plain Front Pants.
With Student Discount

e-

512.95 Crew and Boat Neck Sweaters
35% Discount

9.41

SWART STUDENTS

I. MATUA
By 1)
least, San Jose State’s football learn had its
troubles last Saturday afternoon. SJS completely dominated
the offensive statistics, but lost the game 30-6.
Three of the Spartan quarterbacks saw action, and
only Ray Podesto seemed able to engineer a drive. This was
the 70 yard drive that resulted in the Spartans only score.
The downfall of SJS was in their inability to get the
To say the

valuable yardage on crucial third
Coach Marty Feldman said
down plays. The failure to do this
resulted in Kent Rockholt’s punts. the line play was well, singling
The Spartans held a decisive edge out Richard Erler especially. Erin plays attempted, 72 to WSU’s 52. ler has moved in to the first
string guard position replacing
The opening moments of the
Howard Poyer.
game saw WSU end Gale Cogdill
During the third quarter, SJS’s
making an almost unbelievable
line played a heads up game, but
catch inside the Spartan 25 yard
in the fourth quarter, someone
line. This 50-yard completion paved
pushed the panic button and the
the way for the Cougars’ first
polish came off and the line looked
score.
ragged. Time and again, the SparSJS quarterback Emmett Lee tans found themselves inside their
was smashed in the fate by the own 20 yard line, due to either the
helmet of C u gar fullback masterful job of quick kicking by
George Reej on one of Reed’s the Cougars’ Keith Lincoln, or a
plunges off tackle. The stunned portion of the 95 yards in penalties
Bob Christman
Lee lay on the ground and in a that the Spartans rolled up.
TURN THAT CORNERQuarterback Emmett
ing up to aid the signal -caller. Ted Cano of the
dazed manner, then went back
The loss of Mike Jones, who sufLee makes one of his infrequent runs around right
Cougars is there to make the eventual stop.
to his position, and before he fered a broken left thumb, was
end with guard Roy Harrah of the Spartans cornWashington State won game. 30-6.
knew what was happening the felt by the Spartans. His art for
same Reed Wax reeling off tackle throwing the long pass would ceragain for a touchdown. Lee was tainly have come in handy last
never the same, his passes lost Saturday afternoon. Jones is extheir effectiveness.
pected to return in a month.
Ray Podesto was now handling
Coach Jim Sutherland’s highly
Don Drysdale, Dodger side- the quarterback chores for the touted offense never seemed to
winder, is Waiter Alston’s choice Spartans. It was a tight spot for get in gear as the Spartan deto pitch today’s second and pos- the sophomore transfer from Mo- fenders handled the passing attack
sibly last game of the National desto JC. Last week he was oper- well. The deep men in the Spartan
Three San Jose State students League Pennant Playoff
The varsity water polo season
series at ating the third team and suddenly defense had their men covered for
opens tomorrow as rookie Coach received gold medals recently for Los Angeles,
he finds himself trying to develop the most part of the game. Cougar
Roger McCandless sends his charg- their winning performance in the
Lew Burdette will try and a scoring thrust. Podesto suffered quarterback Mike Agee’s tosses
es against the San Francisco State National AAU One -Hour Run held keep the Braves in the running a charley horse in the second quar- were either thrown behind or over
Gaters at 4 p.m. in the Men’s at Costa Mesa, Calif.
as he is Fred Haney’s selection ter and had to be helped off the the head of his intended receivers
Gymnasium,
Frank Wulftange, Merle McGee for today’s mound chores.
field. He is expected, however, to except the one to Cogdill, which
Captain Bill Augenstein, Roger and Jerry Laird were the Spartans
Burdette has a 2-0 record be at full strength for the Hawaii eventually became the pot of gold
Scaife, Lonny Christensen, and that finished in the top ten. Jack
toss for the Cougars.
against the Dodgers this year. game next Saturday night.
Dave Dinelli are the only lettermen Marden, a COP graduate, and Ned
Ile was listed as yesterday s
returning from last year’s squad. Sargent, a graduate of Colorado pitcher
along with Dodger Sandy
Dinelli is presently bucking the University, made up the lest of
Koufax and then both managers
first team.
the five man team that took first did an about face and named difNew additions to the first team place honors.
ferent starting pitchers.
are Phil Jones, Long Beach City
The marathon run is a crossIf a third game is necessary
College, and Mery Donner, who
country-type race and the men are the teams will remain in Los
To Student Body Members
played freshman ball for SJS. Last
measured on the distance they Angeles for the final.
year Jones won the 100 yard and
have covered in the alloted hour.
200 yard butterfly swimming
Clara Youth Village and were
Sargent finished second among coached by Mihaly Igloi, 1956
events in the junior college championships. Donner, on the other all competitors (approximately 60 Hungarian Olympic coach.
hand, is the younger brother of started), with 10 miles, 1742 yards,
During the meet, Tom Ryan set
last year’s varsity goalie and most and McGee finished fourth with a new American Record covering
SEPT. 28 OCT. 3
10 miles, 1320 yards.
valuable player, Rich Donner.
11 miles, 314 yards. The old record
The elder Donner is currently
The group represented Santa was 11 miles. 291 yards
campaigning for the San FrancisCorner of 4th and Sar-a _
co Olympic Club. This is the team
Shirts
that came within two games of reopen Monday and
Cleaning
presenting the United States in
Thursday evenings
Fluff Dry
me
the Pan American games held last
summer in Chicago.
Mike Bozzo, Bob Wegman, and
Mike Roach are currently on the
second team. Coach McCandless
says that, "either one or all three
ger balls replaced the rounded
By TRACY GODFRE1
of them could be playing first
stones used previously and the
string in the near future."
BOWL! This one word ac- number of pins varied from as few
Shriehand Baja, the 1956 Olymt.ie champion of India, also has tivates some 23 million peo- as three to as many as 17.

S.F. Caters Spikers Earn Managers Name
First Match Gold Medals Today’s Hurlers
For 1 ankers In Marathon

Special

200/0 Discount on

SPORT SHIRTS

IRENE’S DRIVE-IN LAUNDRY

Bowling Popularity
Touches 25 Million

tied out for the team.
The team has been handling two
day workouts for the last week
get in shape for tomorrow’s tus., Coach McCandless says that
he boys are not big but they are
t swimmers. They hustle and
at is what counts. I think they
II come along as the season rolls
along."

Grimm Is Named
Chi-Cub Manager
t IIICAC.0 (UPI) --Bob Scheffresigned today as manager of
. Chicago Cubs and Charley
unm was named to replace him,
lrimm. who two years ago rened the Cubs as a vice-presiti-nt after his ouster as manager
of the Milwaukee Braves, will be
managing the Cubs for the fourth
time.
Announcement of the change
was made by club President Phil., Wrigley in a three -paragraph
.tement.
’In Grimm, we have an miner :wed major league manager," he
I. His record speaks for itself."
’I’he Cubs closed the season.
,Ileffing’s second as manager,
terday with a loss to Los An’,les and wound up tied for fifth
:.’ we with Cincinnati, with 74 wins
1 60 defeats.

Or’
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Inability of Crucial
Yards Spells Doom

4

By GREGORY H. BROWN
in toe,.
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ple into stirring from television sets, bridge tables and
other sedentary enjoyments.
As inconceivable as it may
sound. about one-seventh of

our population bowls at least once
a year. They trot down to the local
bowling center to topple ten maple
pins with a rubber sphere--ten to
16 lbs. rolled down a 60 foot maple
and pine runway called a lane.
With that kind of participation.
there is some credence to the
thought that bowling might fast
become America’s number one pastime.
Going back into history, it can
be found that bowling is man’s
second oldest contemporary sport,
being surpassed only by archery.
A London U. Egyptologist, Sir
Flindets Petrie. discovered implements in an Egyptian tomb that
bear remarkable resemblance to
those of modern bowling. The tomb
dated from 5200 fl(’,!
Modern howling can he traced
to the third century. In the monastic orders, the monks :11H)111
a game %cry similar to our mod.
ern -day game and attached some
religious significance to it. If a
hit or a strike was made, the
monk was assumed to be a good
Christian and faring well in his
fight against the heathen.
The game increased in popularity in the following centuries. Lar-

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

)11C-11-a 5

In 1366, King Edward III of
England, noting that the game
was rapidly replacing archery as
’the favorite English sport. issue,"
a proclamation denouncing howlir
as a useless and unprofitable game.
The Renaissance was the rebirth of howling as well an of
learning. Martin Luther believed
bowling to he a moral game and
subsequently it became the favorite game in German.
So the game progressed mli n
the American Civil Vliar. Al. ml
1865, a wave of clerical
swept the game. In some sr ctiat
the game of "nine -pins" was ag,
outlawed. From these ordinani....,
came the game ne know today,
tenpins.
Prior to 1900, the American
Bowling Congress was formed. The
ABC laid down rules governing
maximum weight of halls, pins,
length of lanes, and most of the
rules we know today. This at.,
dardization of the game undout,
edly gave bowling the initial
it needed to make it today one
our nation’s most popular sport

1; R

our FUN CONTEST
name TODD’S NEW CAMPUS
SHOE DEPARTMENT and win
a complete wardrobe of beautiful Town & Country shoes.
1st Prize-5 pair
2nd Prize-3 pair
3rd Prize.-2 pair
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No purchase necessary. just tome
into Todd’s and ask for your entry
blink. Our personnel will *spiels
file details Corfno cmds Oat. 31,
If59.

30 East

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Join

ARCHIE’S
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Antonio
545 S. 2nd. St.
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DAD V

WAA Begins

Where it awes from...

SAB Okays Plans
For Year’s Activities "’Activities

’Snake, Spider

Th e BUDGET

Share Ride

DOLLAR

Capranss Isom Tugs

A snake and is tarantula who
’Jut’ till StIIIONILU
came to San Jose from Ermador,
Who decides what date your !Gleason said. An activity Is con- ule for the WAA was released
Foss.* UN INS CONN WWI
are the latest exhibit of the
fraternity will have its pledge sidered minor when it draws upon terday by Pres. Gerry Petersoli
MINVIMil WNW Isms
ology Department.
dance or when Revelries will be a small segment of the entire She urged all interested women to
These live specimens were round
held?
school such as a fraternity tune- take advantage of the many acInns fuss
in a bunch of bananas.
This monumental task is per- , ton, a school play, or organize- ,tivities the group offers.
it Is well known that sol111. uhi,
I
WAA is an organizatLn open to
formed each spring by the Student tint dance.
males hide in banana bunches, it
Early last sem es t e r, forms al4 SJS women students. Male
Activities Board, now under dimeis very rarely that they are found
lion of ASB Vice Pres. Guy Glea- were sent to all groups asking students may also participate in
or seen.
them to apply for the dates they some of the scheduled events this
son,
The snake is commonly ealled a
The four-member board acts in want for the coming school year, fall.
Otlas
Not Rama Sourly
-Cm Eye." The specimen tif
Activities begin this Wednesday
the dual capacity if approving giving both a first and second
the
Science Department is aixiiit three
Miii ii
and arranging campus dates and choice. When all forms were re- !afternoon. The schedule is as follong.
It
feet
is a greenii.h mita
in okaying publicity for these ceived, SAB began the task of lows:
1111,rart Alsistaitt
and the skin is waxy in appear.
compiling them and arranging
Archery. Tuesdays 4:30 (until
events,
Attain tulip
Lince.
each according to first choices iThanksgivingco-ed; Badminton,
Last June, Gleason. Pro:wentSlocipliss
The "Cat Eye" is a rear -fanged
a liericter possible.
Monday 4:30; Bowling, Wedneslag Attorney Pat McClenahan,
snake. That is, the pair of fangs
One such problem with which
days 3:30; Fencing, Wednesdays
Connie Evans and Joan Blister ’
Intoteit
are located in the back of the
the SAB comes in contact Is the
4:30 (after Thanksgiving Ico-ed;
dug into the task of planning
mouth instead of in the front, as
I request by Revelries; for five Golf, to be announced.
next year’s calendar.
the rattlesnake has.
-We are allowed to schedule nights in Morris Dailey AudiHockey, Wednesdays 4:15 (until
The toxicity of this specimen is
one major event and up to six torium.
Thanksgiving); Modern dance, to
not known. A snhke of the same
shows where the funds come from and how they
minor ones for the same date," , SAB wanted to cut the student he announced, co-ed; Riding,
FEDERAL BUDGET CHARTBy estimate, the
rear-fanged group bit a snake extalent show to three nights but Thursdays, 3:30 (until Thanksgivare spent. It was released recently by the Bureau
federal budget in the fiscal year of 1960 will
pert in the East. This man died
decided on a compromise, giving ing); Tennis, Thursdays 3:30 (unof Budget.
show a surplus of $100 million. This chart (see cut)
within 24 hours. Howeser, the
Revelries five nights, but at dif- til
Thanksgiving);
Tumbling,
snake in the Science Department
ferent dates.
Thursdays 4:30; Swimming, Thurs.
is not the same kind, according 10
"Right now, November, Decem- days 4:30; Volleyball, Tuesdays 7
ber and May are our ’heavy’ p.m. (after Thanksgiving,.
Dr. Ralph A. Smith, profeswr
biology.
months. Sometimes we have the
The species of the tarantula is
maximum of seven events on one
Editor:
very difficult to identify and it
On Feb. 19. this year. at the in- night," Gleason added.
...cane per- will be sent to Harvard Uni’icrsity
Another conflict often decided
Uni(14.11T led pipeliru
vitation of the Young Republicans
of San Jose State College. I talked by SAB is what group shall sponhaps a century in age, have been for identification.
AYour examining physician
Q
I have been thinking of
The specimens were given to Dr.
before a group on the subject: sor which activities. At the June
using my right as a Korea veteran should mall it to the VA as soon found in the excavations made for
Pisan, associate plates.
’Don’t Join It." Judging by the meeting the Betty Coed-Joe Colto get a GI home loan, but so far as your examination is com- the new Maintenance and Oper- Rocci G.
sor of biology by a friend
"Letters to the Editor" and lege contest was given to the Class
have done nothing about it. Is pleted.
ations Buildings being erected on
The snake and tarantula will be
"Thrust and Parry," statements of ’61; the Gorgeous Gams contest
there a deadline for applying?
on exhibit this week in the upcampus.
made by me at that time were ve- to the Class of ’62; and the Ugly
Dr. Burton R. Brazil, mayor of
to convert my
decide
QIf
I
deadline for
Yes. The
A
hemently disputed by many stu- Man contest to the Class of ’60.
The tubes run in all directions stairs corridor of the old Science
Saratoga and associate professor Korea veterans Is January 31, term insurance to a permanent
Asked how the board makes out
dents and teachers.
of political science at San Jose 1965. World War II veterans plan, must I convert it all at once, and are unmarked, thus presenting
the datebook Gleason said. "If a
At that time you reported cor- new event is planned, the date State, and has been invited to ap- have until July 25, 1960, to or can I convert a part at a time? John Amos, superintendent of
rectly that I had made the state- wanted is open and it is a reason- pear in Berkeley, Saturday, Oct. apply.
AYou may convert a part of buildings and grounds, with II
ment that a well -organized and able request, we usually okay it." 3, before the Governor’s Commisproblem of deciding which pipe,
your term insurance to permaQI am going to have to take a
Metropolitan
Area
Probsion
on
efficiently operated communist cell
to reinstate nent insurance, but the mini- are in use, and e bieh inactive.
examination
physical
lems.
existed in San Jose. Members of
They were found at a lower level
The commission was established my lapsed GI insurance policy. mum amount that may be conthe audience challenged the state52 S. Fourth
to advise the governor about the Who mails my medical application verted is $1,000. After that, con- than pipes are now constructed,
ment, and later it was reported to
version must be in multpiles of perhaps due to the fact that the
me
VA,
the
to
in
metroreinstantement
government
for
role
of
state
me that one of the professors told
campus was at one time a swampy
$500.
politan affairs and on the ques- or my physician?
his class that "Buechner is sick
area. Excavations show five diftion of whether new state policies
and getting sicker."
under.
school
go
to
to
want
QI
Spartans leave thii4_, In the and programs are necessary to asIvy League
ferent grade levels.
in
the
fall.
Bill
GI
Korean
the
The recent exposure (Aug. 14. darndest places.
sist local governments in solving
As the aged pipes are removed,
school
can
How soon after starting
An SJS class ring was found on metropolitan problems.
1959) by Karl Prussion that such
they will be replaced by modern
MINEOLA, N.Y. (UPI)Mrs. I expect my first Cl allowance
Flat Tops
ones.
a cell indeed did exist indicates the University of California’s
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Eccentric Art, Customs at Castle

which shall forever bar them from.

participating in a carnal conflict
with the communist order."
Frederick Buechner

Take one Moor.- I. -Italian-Spanish
castle, add bell towers, Venetian weathervanes, an elevator made from a confesanbooth,aartu senorteicsGoreef tekl,epEronetsiana.

5rtlif.

Spartaguide
TODA1
Spartan

Chi.

get

million dollar swimming pool, and the
result is William Randolph Hearst’s
man-made paradiseSan Simeon Castle.

acquainted

meeting, CH239, 7:30 pm.

You can drive to the glittering con-

Social Action Committee, Spartan V , organization planning meeting for this year’s Acts For Peace

glomeration of art, nCAR a State Historical Monument, in approximately four
hours. It is approximately 200 miles from

program. Spartan Y, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose via Highway 101, lying five
miles from the ocean in the Santa Lucia
German Club, open house fea- mountains 42 miles north of San Luis
turing a German movie and re-I Obispo.
freshments, Cafeteria room B, 7
Only groups may make reitersations
p.m.
for the $2.50 tour; others are taken on A
mid-week
TOMORROW

Wesley Foundation,
luncheon. Wesley Lounge (205 E.

Santa Clara St.), 12:30 p.m.
Newman ChM, meeting, Newman

Hall. 8:30 p.m.

first -come, find -served basis.

I

Begun in 1919, Hearst continued
building until the 1940’s, spending ap-

proximately 40 miWon dollars on his

feudal campsite. It is estimated that he
spent $1 million a year for 50 years on
his art collection alone.
As a boy, Hearst had camped "up on
the hill" with his father. Sen. George
Hearst. They "roughed it" in huge silk
tents. Because of his early experience
Hearst always felt he was camping, even
after he built his mansion.

The camping ems/sphere extended
to the medieval refractory (dining hall).
Tablecloths were never used; mustard
and catsup %sere placed on the table In
their original containers; and paper napkins were used for the lavish feasts.
"Camp stools" at the table were $1400
copies of a medieval folding chair.

The 123 -acre hillside, surrounded by
canyon, was landscaped entirely with
foreign plants; everything was transported to the site except the native oaks.
Eight feet of topsoil, covering the entire
hilltop, 40 Italian Cypress trees, each

weighing more than five tons, and towering palms were hauled in.

Ancient art works include a 2nd century B.C. statue of the Egyptian goddess
Sakmet from Luxor, a Pompeian mosaic
of Neptune. 60 A.D., and authentic Roman caskets. Death was a forbidden
topic with Hearst, yet a Roman actor’s
sarcophagus was one of his fasorite art
objects.

With an entourage of eight, the
feudal lord took a morning walk along
his mile-long grape arbor. He had telephones in every room and scattered
throughout the gardens.
No one used the $1 million indoor
pool, so the servants were given the use
of it. Because heated ocean water was
too expensive, fresh water was heated.
ther. salt added.
Unbelievable? It’s also unforgettable.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 lino minimum.

To Placa an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Reem It, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders
HELP WANTED
College girl. Part ’,me
room, l!,:ard and
REPRESENTATIVES wanted to display
and take orders on His.aiien apparel
end gift items through Party Plans. Call
AN 9.3054.
Attention college men with car. Pert
time wort plus scho’e/shio plan. Alcoa
Aluminum Inc. Phone CL 8.1488 after
6 p.m.
ADVERTISING DEMONSTRATORS part
time work. $50 per week or profit shoring. 5.9:30 de 15F511 day Seedily.
Prefer married men. Apply, Mr,
245 No 1st St 5:00 P.M. SHAPP Mr’ .
Tues.. & Wed

WANTED
Girl wanted to
-

Wanted: riders or ear
or wee dai y. CY 3

ire apt. with two Transportation needed from Sundale Man.
$45 e month. Call or in Irvington for da;’y classes between
4 ; p.m.
8.30 and 12:20. Call 01 6.472a.
girls to share lg. 3-bdem.
orated. Phone CY27950 Riders wanted to share gas empenses
Palo 51to to 5.15 end return daiiy. Phone
Girl to shve apt. 475 E. Wi lent. Apt, DA 1-1665.
I.
E.
WI.
485
try apt.
Hayward Areahave
Riders wanted
classes MWF 9:31-2:30: TTH 8:30-2:45.
Kay
call
Athos,
BR 8.2310.
Please
Need 3 girls to share Ige. 4.isdrrn turn,
Urgently wonted daily ride to campus
1 7 8084
from Sunnyvale, Cherry Chase area. 8,30
Mle student to share lg. apt. with 3 class. Judy Hirth, RE 6-0905.
1Sr. students. 492 S. lOth St.
FOR RENT
Want Male Student to share apt. with 3
others. $35 per mo. furnished, 444 So. Fern. Apts. for singles or groups. New
bldg. All electric. Wall to well carpet.
5th S Phone CV 3.5896.
1/2 bli. campus. CY 4.9042, Les Kirby,
2 Mai Adis -apt with 1 others. $25 es. 48 S. 4th Si,
CV 3 3267.
All girls, 2-bdrrn. apts. between 9th end
free rent for 2 male students in eii 10th at 421 E. San Antonio, CV 7-7653.
nights.
charge for answering telephone
Close in. Mires. rms., twin beds, aria.
CL 13.2735 before 5:30
ant., showers baths. parking, maid service. nice kits. Batch. apt. roes, 545 So,
I Or 2 men to share apt, one block
Oki St.
From State. $25 trio. Come to 171 E
Sam Salvador after 4 p.m. Mon. thru For men, rooms, poly. bash, kit. vie. 160
So tOtt. CV 4.6780.

P.M.

bedroom apts. lone left) See manag
Apt, 3, 547 So. tilt St.

Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of gum!

98

Death end single roommen. Quiet.
62 N. 7th, CV 5-7355. Priv. home.

unduchng
moo shoo..

2 rms., clean, with linens, kit. priv., $25
no. 666 So. 5’h St. CV 4.3964.
40’ pool and board. Edra large 2 -bed
room, furnished. Will ac!ornmodates 4
Colored G.E. lotchons. wall to well car
pets. drapes. carports end laundry. CL
13(59 or CL 1-2021,
FOR SALE
’SI Ford Sod., std. shift. clean. 1250 or
trade motomic e. Art Smith, 162 So.
9th. SJ, CY 7-9601

fl MG Roodster. Erceilent condition.
New tires $950. El 4.7189.

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Trav.1, Biography. Children’s looks. Religion. Music, Art etc S...ss*
books at Barga41 Prices Now at San Joss Book Shop. COME EARLY FOR A

COD CHOICE.
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Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,

By

Sa!ad and Baked Potato

aeeOpe

ALSO . . .
i
ehT(

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.
$W1NOUNE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Unconditionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc Available at your college bookstore.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$10/
At p,

PALN

Students Must Show ASB Card
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"Cub" Stapler S1.20
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